December 5th, 2017
RE:

Joint Policy and Technical Advisory Committee Meeting of Tuesday, December 12th, 2017

Dear Committee Members:
The agenda for the upcoming joint meeting of the N.A.R.T.P.C. Transportation Policy Committee and Technical Advisory
Committee is attached. The meeting will be held at 11:00 a.m., on Tuesday, December 12th, 2017, in the First Floor
conference room of the Municipal Center, located at 300 South Church Street in Jonesboro.
The main purpose of the upcoming meeting is to review current and upcoming projects for the MPO. We will also
have a presentation from Crafton Tull.
If possible, please email the MPO office (mpo@jonesboro.org) confirming your availability.
As always, the public is welcome to attend this meeting. Those in attendance are encouraged to speak on any matter
related to transportation planning whether it is on the current agenda or not. Please call the MPO staff office at (870)
933-4623 if you have questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Erica Tait
MPO Director

300 South Church Street, P.O. Box 1845, Jonesboro, AR 72403-1845
(870) 933-4623
Bay ● Bono ● Brookland ● Jonesboro ● Craighead County ● JET ● ARDOT ● FHWA ● FTA

N.A.R.T.P.C. JOINT COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA
Jonesboro Municipal Center, 300 S. Church Street, Jonesboro, Arkansas
December 12th, 2017, 11:00 a.m.
Members of the audience will be provided an opportunity to speak at the conclusion of the meeting, or as otherwise specified by the Chairperson of
the Technical Advisory Committee. It is requested that presentations be limited to three minutes, and that members of the audience identify
themselves and state their point as briefly as possible when addressing the Committee.
Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who may need auxiliary aids or services are requested to contact the Metropolitan
Planning Organization office (Tel # (870) 933-4623) 48 hours in advance of the meeting so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

1. Chairperson of the Policy Committee to Call the Meeting to Order
2. Introductions
3. Approval of Minutes
Technical Advisory Committee Meeting of November 7th, 2017
Transportation Policy Committee Meeting of November 21st, 2017
4. Staff Updates
A. STIC/STEP Innovation Study
B. Transit Development Study
C. UPWP Summary Report/Quarterly Progress Report
D. Annual Listing of Obligated Projects (ALOP)
5. Old Business
A. Finance Report/Local Match Statements
6. New Business
A. Committee Meeting Dates 2018
B. Title VI Survey
C. Safety Action Plan
D. Newsletter
E. Contracts/Purchases
a. STEP Local Match
b. Strava Data (2 year renewal)
c. Local planning
d. Branding changes
F. Crafton Tull Presentation
G. Chair/Vice Chair Elections
7. Project Updates
8. Public Comments
9. Adjournment
300 South Church Street, P.O. Box 1845, Jonesboro, AR 72403-1845
(870) 933-4623
Bay ● Bono ● Brookland ● Jonesboro ● Craighead County ● JET ● ARDOT ● FHWA ● FTA
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Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Meeting Minutes
Date

November 7, 2017

Location

First Floor Conference Room
Jonesboro Municipal Center
300 South Church Street
Jonesboro, AR 72401

Time

10:00 a.m.

Opening

William Hall, Chair, called the Technical Committee meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. on November
7, 2017 in the first floor conference room of the Jonesboro Municipal Center. A quorum of the
Technical Advisory Committee was present.

Roll Call

Those in attendance are listed below.

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Members
William Hall, Chair
Craig Light
Valera McDaniel
Bill Smith
Duane Harvey
George Jackson
Derrel Smith
Emmily Tiampati
Jeff Mansker
Michael Black
John Broadway
Alan Walter

Arkansas State University
City of Jonesboro, Engineering Director
FHWA Transportation Planner
Northeast Arkansas Bicycle Coalition
City of Brookland
Jonesboro Regional Airport
City of Jonesboro, Planning Director
ARDOT MPO Coordinator
JET ADA Coordinator
JET Transit Director
Craighead County
ARDOT District 10 Office

Staff
Erica Tait
Cecelie Cochran
Cade Howard

MPO Director
MPO Assistant Planner
MPO Planning Technician (Intern)

Others
Mark Nichols
Harold Carter
Keith Inman

City of Jonesboro, Engineering Department
City of Jonesboro Resident
Jonesboro Sun

Introductions
Those in attendance introduced themselves.
Approval of Minutes
Minutes from the previous Technical Advisory Committee meeting from August 15, 2017 were reviewed by the
members. Duane Harvey made the motion to approve the minutes as written; the motion was seconded by George
Jackson. The minutes were approved unanimously.
Staff Updates
My Healthy Jonesboro Coalition (Aggie Road Walk Audit)
a. Aggie Road Pop Up Event
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Erica announced to the committee that the My Healthy Jonesboro Coalition conducted a pop up event on
Aggie Road, which took place on October 20, 2017 at the city-owned lot on Aggie Road between Howard
and N. Patrick Street (Wolverine site). She asked members who attended the pop up to share their
experience and observations with the committee. Craig Light estimated that over 200 people attended the
pop up, and that the overall responses for the event were positive. Bill Smith agreed, and added that crowd
participation and retention for the pop up was successful. Erica reminded members that the My Healthy
Jonesboro Coalition was developed through a partnership between the U of A Craighead Cooperative
Extension Office and the Arkansas Department of Health to help promote healthy, active lifestyles within
the region. She stated that the idea for the pop up stemmed from the walk audit previously conducted on
Aggie Road, which was identified as a priority corridor for the region due to its connection to A-State and
downtown Jonesboro. Erica added that the My Healthy Jonesboro Coalition did collect both in-person and
online survey responses from citizens and attendants of the pop up regarding feedback/suggestions for
future use of the area. She informed members that this information is in the process of being summarized
by the U of A Craighead Cooperative Extension Office, and that final results will be provided to members
of the My Healthy Jonesboro Coalition upon completion.
Erica notified committee members that the City of Jonesboro is still on track to receive grant funding
through the U of A Craighead Cooperative Extension Office for the purchase bicycle racks, which will be
placed throughout the city.
STEP/STIC Innovation Study
Erica informed the committee that the MPO is still working with Metroplan and ARDOT to conduct a
STEP corridor study of select locations (Johnson Avenue and N. Church St. in Jonesboro and Cantrell
Road in Central Arkansas) in order to identify specific countermeasures that would help improve pedestrian
safety in those areas. She stated that a timeline for the study has been developed, and that she hopes to
have a contract awarded for the study by February of 2018. She announced that she, in conjunction with
Metroplan, ARDOT and the Federal Highway Administration, are planning to host a one-day workshop
some day during the third week of January 2018 to discuss potential solutions/recommendations presented
through STEP. Erica explained that the meeting will take place in Jonesboro, and will likely focus on
potential improvements for Johnson Avenue. She said that she should have final details regarding the
workshop date/time, location, and agenda on or before the joint committee meeting on December 12, 2017.

Transit Development Study
Erica reminded members that the MPO has been working with JET to fund a Transit Development Study of
the region. She stated that she will be sending the Request for Proposals to previously selected consultant
companies on this date. Erica informed the committee that the return date for the proposals is December
22, 2017, and that she hopes to have a contract awarded for the study by February 2018 as well.
Erica notified committee members that the 2017 Annual Listing of Obligated Projects (ALOP) should be
close to completion by the joint committee meeting on December 12, 2017, and will be made available to
members on or before December 31, 2017. She added that the 2018 MPO committee meeting calendar will
be made available to members at the upcoming joint committee meeting. Erica also announced that the
MPO will again be collecting Title VI survey information from committee members for 2018 in the coming
months, which will be submitted to ARDOT and FHWA.
Old Business
Resolution for MPO Logo/Name Change
Erica provided members with draft copies of the formal resolution for the previously approved/adopted
MPO name (Northeast Arkansas Regional Transportation Planning Commission), tagline (Transportation
for Life), and logo for review/reference. She informed the committee that the formal resolution will be
presented to the TPC for signature at the upcoming policy meeting on November 21, 2017.
Regional Active Transportation Plan
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Erica provided members of the committee with draft copies of the resolution for the adoption of the
Regional Active Transportation Plan (ATP) along with draft examples of the public input/comment section
of the plan appendix. She asked members to review the documents, and explained that the MPO received
no significant public comments regarding the plan content. Erica stated that MPO staff received over 200
written comments regarding the ATP in addition to the 200+ survey responses. Craig Light made the
motion to recommend the adoption of the ATP to the TPC; the motion was seconded by Derrel Smith. The
motion was approved unanimously. Erica informed the committee that she will send members a link to the
full plan once it has been formally adopted by the policy board.
New Business
ARDOT Safety Presentation
Emmily Tiampati gave a presentation to the committee regarding the development and incorporation of
performance based planning in the transportation planning process. She focused on target setting for the
improvement of road/highway safety for 2018. She clarified that safety is just one of the seven national
transportation goals outlined in the 2015 FAST Act for performance based planning, and it emphasizes the
need for reduction in the number and rate of statewide crashes resulting in fatality and/or serious injury as
well as the number of non-motorized crashes resulting in fatality and/or serious injury. Emmily stated that
ARDOT completed its annual Highway Safety Improvement Program on August 31, 2017, which includes
the safety performance targets set by the state of Arkansas. Emmily presented the state safety targets to the
committee, and explained that a 5% adjustment was applied to the given targets for serious injury crashes
in order to account for various uncontrollable factors. She further informed members that the MPO must
decide whether to adopt all/some of the state’s targets or set their own targets on or before February 27,
2018. Bill Hall asked what uncontrollable factors were considered for the 5% adjustment to the serious
injury targets. Emmily responded by stating that one of the main factors is that several police organizations
utilize different reporting systems, apart from the eCrash database, to track their crash reports. She added
that she would check with ARDOT and provide the MPO with more detailed information regarding the 5%
adjustment in the targets. Valera McDaniel agreed, and advised members that the 5% adjustment also
allows for some flexibility since the state will be held accountable if it does not meet at least 4 out of the 5
safety targets.

Draft Resolutions for Safety Targets
Erica provided committee members with copies of spreadsheets containing 2006-2015 crash data for
Craighead County. The data outlines the number and rate of crashes for Craighead County resulting in
fatality and/or serious injury along with the number of non-motorized crashes for Craighead County. Erica
explained that the targets presented in the spreadsheets reflect the overall average of a five year rolling
average of all fatal and serious injury crashes for Craighead County during the listed years. She clarified
that the methodology for this data was taken directly from the state. Erica also presented the committee
with copies of a spreadsheet that contained a breakdown of the number and percentage of fatal and serious
injury crashes within the MPO jurisdictions from 2011-2015 that involved a cyclist or pedestrian. She
reiterated to members that the MPO can either support the safety targets set by the state of Arkansas, or it
can adopt its own. Erica distributed copies of a sample resolution outlining MPO support of the safety
targets adopted by the state of Arkansas to members for review. She maintained that in choosing to adopt
individual targets for the region, the MPO will be accountable for establishing documentation in order to
meet those targets. However, if the MPO chooses to adopt the state’s targets, it will only have to
demonstrate how it is assisting the state to meet its goals. This can be accomplished through the planning
process and project selection. Erica added that by choosing to support the state’s targets, any reduction met
at the state level will ultimately result in a reduction for the region. She informed members that if the state
does not meet its targets, it will be mandated to dedicate portions of state discretionary funding to various
highway safety improvement projects until such targets are met. Craig Light made the motion to
recommend that the MPO support the safety targets set by the state of Arkansas for 2018; the motion was
seconded by Derrel Smith. The motion was approved unanimously. Erica notified members that the
upcoming joint committee meeting in December 2017 will involve discussion regarding performance data
for transit asset management.
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Public Comments
Harold Carter inquired about who would be responsible for any fallout regarding local standards for the
safety targets. Erica responded by stating that the state’s performance regarding the safety targets has no
bearing on the MPO planning funds; however, the MPO will be responsible for documenting how it intends
to support the state’s goals, which she hopes will be accomplished through the development/adoption of a
Safety Action Plan for the region.
Keith Inman inquired about the incident rate of crashes in Craighead County in comparison to other areas
throughout the state. Erica responded by stating that she thinks that the incident rate of crashes occurring in
Craighead County is fairly consistent with that of other MPO regions. She clarified that certain factors
regarding crashes in Craighead County, such as roadway departures, may be slightly higher than other areas
since a large percentage of Craighead County is rural.
Adjournment
Derrel Smith made the motion to adjourn the meeting. The meeting was adjourned at 10:57 am.
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Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Transportation Policy Committee (TPC) Meeting Minutes
Date

November 21, 2017

Location

First Floor Conference Area
Jonesboro Municipal Center
300 South Church Street
Jonesboro, AR 72401

Time

10:00 a.m.

Opening

Chairman, John Street, called the Transportation Policy Committee meeting to order at 10:03 a.m.
on November 21, 2017, in the First Floor Conference Area of the Jonesboro Municipal Center. A
quorum was present.

Roll Call

Those in attendance are listed below.

Policy Committee Members
John Street, Chair
Ed Hill
Dan Shaw
Ann Williams
Paul Simms
Brad Smithee
Judy Casteel

City of Jonesboro, Council Member
Craighead County Judge
Mayor, City of Bono
City of Jonesboro, Council Member
ARDOT MPO Coordinator
ARDOT District Engineer
JET CAB Representative

Staff
Erica Tait
Cecelie Cochran
Cade Howard

MPO Director
MPO Planner
MPO Technician (Intern)

Others
Randy Ort
Harold Carter
Billy Holland
Bill Campbell
Tiffny Calloway
Steven Trotter
Nicki Beckwith
Keith Inman

ARDOT Assistant Chief Administrator
City of Jonesboro, Resident
City of Jonesboro, Resident
City of Jonesboro, Communications Director
City of Jonesboro, Community Development Director
Nectar Marketing
Nectar Marketing
Jonesboro Sun

Introductions
Those in attendance introduced themselves.
Approval of Minutes
The minutes from the meeting of August 29, 2017 were reviewed by the members. Brad Smithee made the motion
to approve the minutes as written; the motion was seconded by Ann Williams. The minutes were approved
unanimously.
Staff Updates
A. Interns/Training
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Erica announced to the committee that Cade will be leaving his position as the MPO Planning Technician
(Intern) next month (December 2017), and as a result, MPO staff is in the process of interviewing potential
candidates for the position. Cade shared with the committee that he has accepted a position with J.B. Hunt
Transport Services in the Logistics Development Program. Erica stated that she hopes to hire a new intern
by December 1, 2017, and have a start date in January 2018.
Erica provided members with a verbal summary of takeaways that she received from her attendance at
several training conferences/sessions on behalf of the MPO. Those training conferences/sessions include
the Fall Conference of the Arkansas chapter of the American Planning Association (APA), the Annual
2017 Conference of the Association of Metropolitan Planning Organizations (AMPO) and the first session
of the Delta Leadership Institute. She stated that creative placemaking, regional collaboration, public
involvement and asset management were key themes that were emphasized in the various training
conferences/sessions.

B. My Healthy Jonesboro Coalition Aggie Road Pop Up Event
Erica reminded members that the U of A Craighead Cooperative Extension Office and the Arkansas
Department of Health partnered together to create the My Healthy Jonesboro Coalition. She explained that
the coalition consists of representatives of various fields/entities throughout the community who are
focused on helping promote healthy, active lifestyles within the region. Erica announced that the My
Healthy Jonesboro Coalition recently hosted a pop up in October of 2017, which took place on Aggie Road
at the old Wolverine site (city-owned lot on Aggie Road between Howard and N. Patrick Street). She
estimated that over 200 people attended the pop up, and stated that the overall responses regarding the
event have been positive. Erica said that she hopes that the momentum of the pop up will be maintained
because it could provide a great opportunity to implement creative placemaking for the region. Erica added
that the My Healthy Jonesboro Coalition did collect both in-person and online survey responses from
citizens and attendants of the pop up regarding feedback/suggestions for future use of the area at the old
Wolverine site. She informed members that the survey information is in the process of being summarized
by the U of A Craighead Cooperative Extension Office, and will hopefully be shared with the City of
Jonesboro once it has been finalized.
Erica notified committee members that the City of Jonesboro did receive grant funding through the U of A
Craighead Cooperative Extension Office and the Center for Disease Control (CDC) for the purchase of
bicycle racks. She explained that the bike racks have been purchased, but have not yet been installed.
Erica stated that the bike racks will be distributed to select locations throughout the city, and that she will
provide members with an update regarding placement of the racks in the coming weeks.
C. STEP/STIC Innovation Study
Erica reminded the committee that the MPO has partnered with Metroplan to spearhead the Safe
Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) innovation for the state of Arkansas. She stated that the MPO
and Metroplan are working with ARDOT to develop a consultant contract for the completion of a STEP
corridor study of select locations (Johnson Avenue and N. Church St. in Jonesboro and Cantrell Road in
Central Arkansas) in order to identify specific countermeasures that would help improve pedestrian safety
in those areas. In addition, she provided members with a project schedule outlining a timeline for the
study. Erica informed committee members that the MPO will help host a one-day workshop in the city of
Jonesboro regarding potential solutions/recommendations presented through STEP. She explained that
Johnson Avenue will be used as a case study for the workshop, and that representatives from ARDOT and
the FHWA will be in attendance. Erica notified members that the date of workshop will likely be January
17, 2018. She stated that she will update members once the date/time and location of the workshop has
been confirmed.
D. Transit Development Study
Erica announced to members that the MPO has been working with JET to conduct a Transit Development
Study of the region. The study will examine JET’s current operations, and produce a needs assessment for
future expansion and/or improvement. She provided members with copies of the Request for Proposals,
which includes a project timeline for the study. Erica informed the committee that the Request for
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Proposals has been sent out, and that she hopes to receive all submissions by the end of December of 2017.
She added that the MPO and JET intend to have a contract awarded for the study by February of 2018.
Erica notified committee members that the MPO will be working on the 2017 Annual Listing of Obligated
Projects (ALOP), which will be available by the end of December of 2017. She added that she will provide
members with the 2018 MPO committee meeting calendar at the upcoming joint committee meeting on
December 12, 2017.
Erica announced that the MPO has the opportunity to apply for a walkability institute. She explained that,
although the institute is funded through the CDC, all applicants are required to identify participating
partners for their organization in order to be eligible. Erica stated that she will be reaching out to members
to ascertain commitment to participation in the coming weeks.
Old Business
A. Resolution for MPO Logo/Name Change
Erica presented the committee with draft copies of the formal resolution outlining the adoption of the new
MPO name (Northeast Arkansas Regional Transportation Planning Commission), tagline (Transportation
for Life), and logo for review. Mayor Dan Shaw made the motion to formally adopt the resolution for the
new MPO name, logo and tagline; the motion was seconded by Ann Williams. The motion was approved
unanimously. Erica clarified that, although the name of the MPO has changed, the federal designation and
boundaries of the MPO jurisdiction will remain the same.
B. Regional Active Transportation Plan
Erica presented the committee with draft copies of the formal resolution for the adoption of the Regional
Active Transportation Plan (ATP). John Street reminded members that the plan includes both policy and
project recommendations as well as local initiatives to help promote active transportation in the region.
Ann Williams made the motion to adopt the ATP; the motion was seconded by the Paul Simms. The
motion was approved unanimously.
New Business
A. Finance Report/Local Match Statements
Erica provided committee members with a budget summary statement for the MPO for Fiscal Year (FY)
2018. The summary included the amount of available cash in the bank, as well as the current amount that
has been spent from the 2018 UPWP overall budget. In addition, Erica distributed draft copies of the FY
2018 Cost Share Statement to members for review. She explained that the draft statement reflects current
FY 2018 match amounts for the local jurisdictions, which includes the 2% increase previously approved by
the committee. Erica added that the 2018 match amounts have also been adjusted to account for
duplications that were previously paid for in FY 2017, such as the JET Transit Development Study. She
notified the committee that formal letters containing individual cost share information will be issued to
members once they have been finalized.
B. ARDOT Safety Presentation
Paul Simms gave a presentation regarding Performance Based Planning with an emphasis on target setting
for highway/road safety improvement. He pointed out that safety is just one of seven national
transportation goals outlined in both the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP-21) and
the 2015 Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act for performance based planning. Paul
stated that regulations from both legislations require individual state DOTs and MPOs to set targets for
each of the seven national goals, and document efforts for target achievement and performance in their long
range plans. Paul informed the committee that ARDOT did complete the Strategic Highway Safety Plan
and the annual Highway Safety Improvement Program in July and August of this year, both of which
include safety performance targets for the state of Arkansas. Those targets emphasize reduction in the
number and rate of statewide crashes resulting in fatality and/or serious injury as well as the number of
non-motorized crashes resulting in fatality and/or serious injury. Paul presented to members the 2018
safety targets for the state of Arkansas, and explained that the targets reflect the overall
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average of a five year rolling average of the number and rate of fatal and serious injury crashes, as well as
non-motorized crashes in the state of Arkansas from 2007 to 2015. He also noted that a 5% adjustment was
applied to the target rate and number of serious injury crashes due to inconsistency in the definition of
serious injury crashes among police agencies across state along with increases to the interstate speed limit.
Paul informed the committee that the MPOs have 180 days from August 31, 2017 to decide whether to
adopt all/some of the state’s safety targets, and/or develop their own.
C. Resolution for Safety Targets
Erica presented committee members with copies of the formal resolution outlining MPO support of the
2018 safety targets set by the state of Arkansas. She also provided members with spreadsheets containing
2006-2015 crash data for Craighead County. Erica explained that the MPO utilized the same five-year
rolling average methodology as ARDOT to calculate the target number and rate of fatal, serious injury and
non-motorized crashes for Craighead County. She explained that she presented this information to the
TAC, which recommended that the MPO support the 2018 safety targets set by the state of Arkansas and
work to develop a Safety Action Plan to help aid the state achieve its goals based on the data for Craighead
County. Ann Williams made the motion to adopt the resolution outlining MPO support of the 2018 safety
targets set by the state of Arkansas; the motion was seconded by Brad Smithee. The motion was approved
unanimously. Bill Campbell inquired about the connection between the number of fatal crashes and
increases in the speed limit. Paul Simms responded by stating that changes to the speed limit alone do not
necessarily correlate to an increase or decrease in number of roadway crashes. Brad Smithee agreed, and
added that there are a variety of environmental and design factors that can be associated with an increase or
reduction in the number of highway crashes. He maintained that lowering the speed limit past the common
standard for the majority of drivers could actually result in more accidents due to conflicts between drivers
who excessively speed and drivers who stay within the five-mile margin of the posted limit. Brad Smithee
stated that there is a nationwide initiative to study proposed increases in the speed limits due to the fact that
citizens are driving faster than the currently posted limits. John Street announced to members that ARDOT
is collecting public feedback on their website regarding the proposed increase in the speed limit, and
encouraged members to submit their input.
D. ARDOT Funding Presentation
Randy Ort gave a presentation outlining the recent branding changes of the Arkansas Department of
Transportation (ARDOT) as well as the status of funding requirements/allotments for transportation
projects particularly within the MPO region. He also provided members with information regarding current
costs associated with road/highway maintenance and improvements, and gave progress updates and
timelines for current/upcoming local transportation projects within the MPO jurisdiction. Those projects
include, but are not limited to, the following: interchange improvements to Red Wolf Blvd, the widening of
Highway 1B/Harrisburg Road (between Forest Hill and Parker Road), construction of the BNSF railroad
overpass, various infrastructure improvements to Nettleton Avenue and Cain Street, signal improvements
to Cain Street and Watt Street, intersection improvements to Highways 49 and 91, the widening of
Highway 351 (between Highway 49 and Pleasant View Road), construction of a railroad overpass near
Airport Road, preservation improvements to Interstate 555, and various intersection improvements at
Highway 49 and Parker Road, Highway18 (Highland Drive) and Main Street, Highway18 (Highland Drive)
and Caraway Road, Highway 49 and Highway 91. Brad Smithee announced to members that a public
involvement hearing for the Highway 1B/Harrisburg Road widening project has been scheduled for
December of 2017. Randy Ort explained to the committee that ARDOT is focused on improving and
maintaining roads that are currently considered to be in good and/or fair condition. This is due to the
elevated costs associated with the repair and restoration of roads considered to be in poor condition. He
further informed members that ARDOT is currently conducting a Citizens Opinion Survey regarding
Governor Asa Hutchinson’s proposed Initiated Act, which could help produce alternative funding for
necessary transportation projects throughout the state. Randy Ort stated that the survey has generated 2,400
responses so far, and he urged committee members and members of the public to submit their input as soon
as possible.
Project Updates
Dan Shaw informed the committee that the city of Bono has completed construction of its park walking
trail, which was partially funded through a private donor. He said that the installation of a baseball field
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within the park will be completed soon. Dan Shaw also added that the city of Bono is still awaiting the
release of TAP funding for College Street, which was previously awarded in 2016.
Ed Hill announced that work has begun on the Bono Bridge project, and should be completed within the
coming weeks. Paul Simms further informed members that the city of Jonesboro has been awarded grant
funding in the amount of $399,000 to aid in the connection of downtown Jonesboro to ASU campus.

Public Comments
Billy Holland praised ARDOT and the city of Jonesboro for its work on the construction of the roundabout at
Airport Road. He stated that the roundabout has been beneficial to the improvement of traffic flow in that area.
Harold Carter stated that ARDOT should prioritize area needs during funding considerations for road placements
and transportation projects. He added that freight companies/operators should pay more for their usage of the roads.
Randy Ort responded by stating that trucking organizations have been in support of an increase in the diesel tax for
years; however, it is ultimately up to the legislature to authorize the increase.
Erica acknowledged the time and work of Steven Trotter and Nikki Beckwith of Nectar Marketing on their
development of the new MPO logo, which was provided to the MPO without charge.
Adjournment
Paul Simms made a motion to adjourn the meeting; the motion was seconded by Ann Williams. The meeting was
adjourned at 11:14 a.m.

